
2024 FRANCE RIVER CRUISING
Summer Sale on selected Saône & Rhône, 

Bordeaux and Seine river cruises

  5-Star Scenic Space-Ships with  
up to 163 guests

   Your choice of a spacious Standard 
Suite or a Balcony Suite with an 
innovative Scenic Sun Lounge

   Butler service for every suite

    Enjoy your choice of five dining 
experiences at up to five venues with all 
on board meals included

   Premium beverages all day, every day 
– not just at mealtimes

   Complimentary mini-bar restocked 
daily

   Scenic Enrich – exclusive events to 
immerse you in the local culture

   Scenic Freechoice – included 
excursions to personalise your journey

   E-bikes to explore independently

    On board Wellness Coach with a 
dedicated wellness and fitness area 
featuring a Salt Therapy Lounge

   Complimentary Wi-Fi on board

   Scenic Tailormade App for river 
commentary and independent 
exploration

   Experienced Scenic Cruise Director  
to guide and assist

   Enrichment Manager for on board 
entertainment and activities

   Expert local guides in each town

   Return airport transfers

   Tipping and gratuities included on 
board and onshore

Royal Panorama Suite Scenic Culinaire Sun Deck Explore by e-bike

Truly all-inclusive ultra-luxury means everything is included in the price you pay upfront; from champagne at 
breakfast, butler service and exclusive Scenic Enrich events. It’s more than just taking care of you. It’s ensuring 
your entire river cruise is truly carefree. Everything below is included in the upfront cost of your cruise.

The Scenic Difference is in the details
When you cruise the waterways of France with Scenic, the experience is in a class of its own. 
Scenic river cruises are meticulously designed and offer immersive experiences, blending the 
captivating French countryside with our signature truly all-inclusive ultra-luxury philosophy.

STORIES for life

EXCLUSIVE 
Receive a complimentary 
one-night pre-cruise stay 

in Paris, Bordeaux or Lyon*. 

Plus, enjoy a vintage 
Citroën 2CV car city tour in 

Paris, or a group cooking 
class in Bordeaux or Lyon 

at a local Atelier*.
Book by August 31, 2023



*Terms and conditions: Prices based on per person twin share, lowest cabin category in CAD available at advertising deadline, are strictly limited & subject to availability on specific dates, until sold out. Offers valid for new bookings only, not in 
conjunction with any other offers and may be withdrawn at any time. No retroactivity. Applicable on select river cruises. Book by August 31, 2023. Offers may be extended, cancelled or withdrawn at any time without notice. Airfare and Savings offer 
values vary based on cruise and cabin category booked. Super Earlybird Savings available on select cabin categories booked. Full payment is due 10 months prior to departure for Super Earlybird offer to apply. For cruises booked within 10 months of 
departure, full payment is required at time of booking. Super Earlybird offer is not combinable with Earlybird offer. France promotion is strictly limited and for new bookings only on select 2024 river cruises, unless sold out prior. Complimentary hotel 
night will be accommodated at a hotel of Scenic’s choice and is only valid on set dates in association with selected river cruise. Bonus hotel night must be used as a pre-tour accommodation (or post-tour accommodation for Idyllic Rhône FCCC.2 
Nice to Lyon cruises) and 2CV tour/cooking class must be used on the allocated date and time as booked by Scenic. Hotel blackout dates: July 23 to August 12, 2024. Bonus hotel night is based on Scenic’s contracted rate, any surcharges applied by 
the hotel are payable by the guests. Transfers included. Offer cannot be substituted for cash value. France promotion is not applicable to groups bookings. For full terms and conditions contact your local Travel Professional, see 2024 Europe River 
Cruising Brochure or visit scenic.ca/offers/2024-europe-river-cruise. Any maps or other route depictions are intended as an indication only and are subject to change. All beverages are included except for a very small number of fine and vintage wines, 
Champagnes and spirits. Salt Therapy Lounge not available on all ships. Wellness Area treatments at an additional cost. Tailormade App: Not available on all ships and features may vary. E-bikes not available on all ships (Safety helmets will be supplied 
and should be worn while riding e-bikes). Airport transfers are only available on the first and last day of your tour and at times we designate. Scenic office: Suite 1025, 401 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC, V6B 5A1. BC consumer protection #40178.
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From $9,395* per person
Departing April to October 2024 

 11 Day       Paris > Paris

SEI

Normandy & Gems of the Seine

Voyage Highlights:
There are few superlatives that do justice to 
beautiful Paris, as you’ll have ample opportunity to 
discover. Beyond Paris, you can look forward to a 
serene cruise to Honfleur, on the edge of the English 
Channel, pausing at the most beautiful landmarks 
along the way. 
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From $7,345* per person
Departing Apr, May, Jun, Aug, Sep & Oct 2024 

 8 Day       Paris > Paris

SENE

Voyage Highlights:
A journey on the Seine River is an experience you’ll 
never forget, from the glittering lights of Paris to 
riverside villages dating back centuries. Let the 
luxurious Scenic Gem take you on a journey to explore 
magnificent châteaux and see the sights that have 
inspired world-renowned artists for centuries.
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From $6,745* per person
Departing May to October 2024

 8 Day       Bordeaux > Bordeaux 

BORD

Voyage Highlights:
The name Bordeaux has always evoked impressions 
of quiet sensual pleasure. In fact, the reality of 
Bordeaux is not that different from the romantic 
ideal. Discover extraordinary landscapes, delicious 
fare prepared with the finesse characteristic of the 
French and winemaking refined to an art.

Bordeaux Affair

Plus Choose your Early Booking Promotion and book today

Super Earlybird Offer
Free Premium Economy Airfare or
Free or Reduced Economy Airfare*

PLUS 
Save up to $1,200 per person*

For exact offer details contact your Travel Professional

Earlybird Offer
Save up to $1,250 per person*

For exact offer details contact your Travel Professional
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From $8,295* per person
Departing April to October 2024

 11 Day       Bordeaux > Bordeaux 

Voyage Highlights:
Master French cookery in our exclusive on board 
cooking school, Scenic Culinaire. After hours access 
to Bassins de Lumières, the former submarine base 
converted into a digital art space and a classical 
concert at the beautiful Château d’Agassac.

Beautiful Bordeaux

Idyllic Rhône

From $6,495* per person
Departing April to September 2024 

 8 Day       Nice > Lyon (or reverse) 

FCCC

BOD

Voyage Highlights:
Commence your journey in Arles, and from there 
board your luxurious Scenic Space-Ship for a cruise 
along the Rhône and Saône rivers, before ending 
your journey in Lyon. Cruise past picturesque villages 
and beautiful towns,  and drift through a land of 
resplendent castles and awe-inspiring cathedrals.
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From $8,995* per person
Departing April to October 2024 

 11 Day       Lyon > Lyon

Voyage Highlights:
Over 11 days, cruise along the Saône and Rhône 
through the South of France in 5-star all-inclusive 
luxury. Highlights include Lyon, Avignon, Viviers & 
Beaune. Be amazed by the magnificent surrounds at 
an exclusive classical concert accompanied by dinner 
at the grandiose Popes’ Palace in Avignon. Enjoy an 
exclusive acapella choir performance at Trinity Chapel.

Spectacular South of France

FRAC

Highlights of Normandy & the Seine

https://www.scenic.ca/offers/2024-europe-river-cruise



